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SFr the November Election.

FOR MAGIBTRATg•--FIFTH WARD.
uodo runeigned is a candidate for Juloss

orw er PusAc, for the Fifth Ward.
S8 GO. W. BEEIE.
jW We are authorised to announce HENRY

HAWFORD,as csndidate for Jvaus or rus Paucs,
for the 7flth Ward. a 8

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
#We are authorized to announce W. FERGUS

KERNAN ,;a a candidate for Daraa•cr Asroaxas for
the ntb Joudtial Distriot. Je 16

FOR CONSTABLI.
*' i"We are authorised to announce CHARLEB

SEAMAN, aa a candidate for Constable, in the Fifth
Ward. aug 11

*,DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL CLUB.T ilS8 CLUB meets every SATUIrWA EvmlsNo, at
their Club Room, on the West side of the Public

Sqaure at early candle lighting. On whbich occa-
saone, democrat ic addrosses will be delivered.

G. W. MUNDAY. President.
ISAAC N. Leaow, Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. t
CL.•Tro LA. TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, 186556.

At a meeting of the Democratie Central
Commiltee, held this day, to receive and count t
the votes for the nomination of Democratic
Candidates for the State Legislature, and Par-
ish Oacers, after careful examination and
count of the same, find the following results as I

returned by the committees of the several wards
who were appointed to receive said votes.

REPURNS OF THE DEMOCRATIC
NOMINATING VOTES.

1. 2. L. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8.
Por Lqiaure.
B.Jsne, 15 29 , 47 15 11 48 8 28 800

J. o omery -- 10 62 1 8 " 6 80
J. W. Taylor, 1 19 40 8 88 1 "10107
G. H. Jones. 16 82 81 18 82 46 8 14 292

W. Pattorson. 14 44 106 16 114 49 9 27 879
For ASher Tf,
. A. Scotf. 4 8 89 iS 80 20 7 19 171

WV. W. Moore. 13 87 70TO 1 60 29 2 6 217

J. Drawdy. 16 44 105 16 118 49 9 27 379
For Cbroner,

T. L. McGhee. 16 45 104 16 114 49 8 27 879

By these, returns, It appears that BYTHELL
HAYNES, and GEO. H. JONES, are nom-
inated as the Democratic Candidates for the
State Legislature; that WILLIAM PAT-
TERSON is nominated for the Clerkship, W.
W. MOORE, for the Sheriffality, JOSEPH
DRAWDY, for Assessor, and THOMAS L.
McOHEE, for Coronor.

EDW'D DELONY, Chairman.
Iasuc N. LaMOS, •ecreary.

JUDICIAL ELECTION RETURNS.
EAST FELICIANA.

Wards, I. 2. 8. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. Total
Ratliff, 16 45 104 16 116 49 11 98 880
Smith, 14 85 69 17 109 94 129 17 80

Scattering: 4.

WEST FELICIANA.
Precinots. Ratliff, Smith,

St. Francisville,............. 43 10
Bayou Sara ............... 41 61
Bat. Barrow, ............... 5 24
Tick Hill ................. 22 4
Howell's, ................. 12 1
Laurel Iill, l.............. 10 18
Tunica.. .................. 18 23
Baker's ................... 8
Dupre's .................. 6 17
Ferguson's, ................ 20 13
School House,............. 17 91
Cat Island,................ 9 4
Barker's settlement,......... 8 7

Total: Ratliff, 215, Smith, 211.

iiPThere is an error in one of the precincts
above, as Ratliff's majority is but one.-Eu.

I "The Tallahassee (Fa.) Sentinel learns
that the caterpillar.has made its appearance
on the cotton pluntations in that vicinity, and
it making rapid progroms.

FEIEOIAf[ DEMOCRAT.
3DWUDD 3? U?311 UIOSUAI OOMY1RmME.

CLINTON, LA.

Iatiuray moning, September, 8 186b,
The town still remains healthy. There was

a ue of sioknees in the person of a negro boy, e
In the early pert of the week, which was said to be !
one of fever, This, however, has been denied.- I
He is now eonvaleaent.

-bibrmetlon was received here yesterday, by a
telegraph, of the death of J.tss BSearnauso, engl-
neer on the Rea road. He died at, or near St. Louis,
of Yellow Fever.

Judiclal Election.
An election for a Judge of this Judicial

District, composed of the Parishes of East and
West Feliclana, came of on Monday last. In
this perish, the democratic candidate, CYaus
RArurr, Esq., received a majority of 78, and

in West Feliclana, a majority of 1, over his
competitor, J. B. Suerr, Esqr., the nominee of

the know nothing organization.
The election, in this parish, was contested i

actively on both sides, and the vote was nearly

the fall vote of the parish. It is evident from

the result that the farrits vote has increased

considerably among the natives during a few

months past, most especially In the second,
third, and sixth wards. We cannot well sec-
count for this, unless there be some projected
rail road or canal improvements going on in

these wards. Be this as it may, the uncontro-

vertable fact stands forth, clearly and promi-

nently that the " furrlners are about to take
this perish."

DEMIOCRATIC CENTRAL CLUB MEET1l G.
On Tuesday evening last, there was a grand

rally of the Democracy, at their Club room,
in the town of Clinton. The club was addres-
sed by Wm. J. Lacey, Esqr., who for upwards

of two hours, enchained his large and attentive
audience with a lucid, eloquent and powerful

exposition of the heresies of know nothingism.
His remarks were received with decided marks
I of approbation, and none who listened to him,

could have failed to contrast his admirable dis-

section of the tenets of the new order with the

4 bombastic and frothy outpourings of the know
nothing speakers.

At the close of Mr. Lacey's address, the

t following resolutions were offered and unani-
Lo mously adopted.

' Resolved, That the full and general ex-

pression of the democracy of this parish, in
the nomination of candidates for the legisla-
ture and parish officers, eommands the support
and approval of every democrat in the parish.
l Resolved, That we hereby ratify the said
it nominations, which have been made, as the
ic free, full, and unbiased choice of the democra-

cy, and will use all vigilance and honorable
s exertion to secure their success on the first
ds Monday in November next.

St. Helena- -Hlon. F. II. Hatch.
One of the largest and most enthusiastic

meetings of the democracy of St. Helena,
ever convened in that parish, assembled at
Greensburg on Saturday, the first inst. for the c
purpose of nominating representative and par- N
ish officers. r

It affords us great pleasure to know that our

able and talented friend IIon. F. II. Hatch,
received the unanimous nomination of that

meeting as the candidate for the Legislature.

A most admirable selection, and one which we

think will command the full support of the

democracy, together with many of the old line
substantial whigs of the parish, who well know
and feel the true interests of their parish in

aiding to send so able a representative to the

Legislature.
Mr. J. D. Kemp, was nominated for Sheriff;

Cade E. Strickland, Sr., for Clerk; John
Hutchinson for Assessor, and Philip Williams

for Coroner. This is a most excellent ticket,
and carries with it the prestage of certain vic-
tory. Boys, be up and doing.

We are happy to learn that the old patri-

archs of the parish are roused in opposition to
this new wild crusade against the constitution

and the liberties of the republic, under the

fitting name of Know Nothingism, and their

grey heads and silvered locks were conspicuous
among the masses of this large and spirited

gathering. Three of these venerable and re-
vered citizens, Col. William George, Thomas

Wainwright and Abram Womack, Sr., were
named a committee to inform Mr. Hatch of

his nomination, who accepted the high compli-

ment thus tendered to him, in expressions of

sincere and patriotic thanks. Old St. Helena
is disenthralled.

g Tho election of Ilumphruy Marshallnto Congress has cost the city of Louisville
one million of dollars in money, and ten
thousand inhabitants. He is what might
be called a very dear representative.

Jp The value of Know Nothing Arithmetic can
be seen b enimluing the returns of the Judge's
electiou.

Col. Christy I Prophet.
Col. Christy gave it as Iis opinion in his eld

speech in this parish, that the " American par- J11

ty" would succeed by a hrge majority in No- by

vember in this state. hids was no doubt in- pret

tended as encouragement to the brethien in Par

these parts, who have become alarmed by the '11
evident turn things have taken in Tennessee, con,

Alabama, North Carolina, Texas, and the old moc

Dominion. For a time, the boasting and jorit

bragging of the know nothing presses, and or- I
ators were really frightfhl as to the result, in bel
some of those states. But the election told l)is

quite a different tale, as we doubt not it will ven

do in our beloved Louisiana. The people have San

seen Sam, and they are not quite so well pleas- ill
ed with him as Col. C(risty seems to be.-

Those that have not made his acquaintance

personally are satisfied with the developihents ay e
that have been made all over the country, and '

are determined to keep at a respectful distance ant

from his secret levees. The democratic party, the
they have known long and well. They know he
that the Government has been in the hands of her
I that party for nearly the whole time we have Lo
been in existence as an independent nation, hI and nothing detrimental to the national pros-

I perity, or honor, has happened during the time. in

They know that many dangers and trials have

arisen, both domestic and foreign, but all have

-been met and managed to the satisfaction of tri,
I our own countrymen, and the admiration of i an

I the world. All our cifRfcnlties with foreign I~,n
nations have been settle by negotiaton, or by T1
the sword, under democratic administrations pI,e Louisiana, Florida, Texas, California, Utah, ! ia

and New Mexico, have been added to the ter- or,

Sritory of the nation. The Indians have been till

I removed befond our borders, and two wars tic
with foreign nations have been conducted to co

.brilliant success, honorable to the nation un- wl
s der the same influence. Never has any nation ve

e prospered, and grown into power and respect, i foil in so short a time as the United States.- In

I. Never was a people more prosperous and hap- to

;s py until the demon abolition made its appear- its

I, ance amongst us. But this monster was coin- s
e- paratively harmless, until the new order called,

e Know Nothings came into existence, with its1 tow secret oaths, meetings, and machinery. By tr

its aid abolition has gained the ascendency in gi
e nearly every northern state. It has succeeded ti

i- in driving nearly every national man into re- ti

tirement from the non-slave-holding states, and .

x- putting in their places, the most rabid fanct- .

in ics, and freesoilers in the whole country. r

a- If this is the "American party" Col. Chris- t

rt ty rejoices to think will yet succeed in gain-•
lug the ascendency in this government, lie will t

id not have many southerners to share his joy, ,
lie should his prediction ever be verified. Their ,
a- joy will give place to sorrow, when they see c

le the halls of Congress filled with men, who are i

st hent on degrading the south, or of destroying t

the Union. We may then have cause to mourn r

over the ruin, instead to rejoice in the pro-sper- 1

ity of the Republic.
But it is not likely the great national demo-

ta, cratic party, which has controlled the destinies

at of this mighty nation, for more than half a i

century, to glory, greatness, and prosperity, 1ar- will, all at once be superseded by one of mush-

room growth, which has no claims upon the
mr public confidence, and nothing to recommend
ch, it, but its own promises of filture good by way

tat of reform, based upon political an(l religions
re. proscription, as may be clearly seen by refer-

we once to their boasted Philadelphia platform.the That the people of Louisiana will, forsake

in a well-tried party, who Iove mainaged utre pub-
ow lic affairs of this nation, at least with safety
in to all concerned, for so long a time, for a par-

the ty that is untried, and may be unskilled, andl

reckless, and which has no claims to national-
rif; ity, but ont the contrary, is evidetntly sectional

ohn would be drawing too largely upon their cre-
ams dulity, and would give tihelm too little credit

ket, for discretion and common sense. We will

vic- not believe it; lnut on the contrary, we predict

an overwhtehinti defeat to Col. Christy and
htri- isd new self-styled "American Party," at the

i to ballot-box in November.

|@Tlhe following letter, addressed to the
Post Master of this place, has been handed to

us for publication.

Post OfficeDepartment, Appointment Officc Deent, Ape,)
August 28, 1855. f

Sin: In answer to your letter of August 8,
I have to inform you that the rail road com-

pany is entitled to no complensation for letters
brought to your office by their cars.

If such letters are ahtlressed to Clinton, you
will deliver them as drop letters, at a postage

of one cent each. If they are intended for
transportation by the mail to places heyond

your office, you will Ibrward such as are pre-
paid, mand retain such ais are unlpaid, treating,
them precisely as other umilpaid letters hIel up

for postage. Respectfully, your obht serv't,
St. Jno. 1B. SKINNEIt,

Acting First Assistant 1'. M. (I
P. M. Clinton. East Feliciano. La.

A Test.
On Monday next, the 3l of Septomber, an

election will he held for a Judge of the Seventh

Judicial IDistrliet, to fill the vacancy occasioned

by the clection of Mi'. lanaut, to the Mn-

ireme'. Court. The )istrict is • c(,ole', l of l Ithe
Parlshes of East and West Fueli'cani. The

candhlates are J. 1i. SMtrn, Americn', and l
Cvncs l..ritwF, v Democrat. In the ill party'
contests the two parishes gave at llst 150 de-

mnocratic majority. I'ieu•a received 213 maI

jority in them. The election on Monday will
be probably an exciting one. A full vote will

be polled, and the result will serve as a tolera-
blv neaurnte test, of political feeling in the
l)istrict, and.as a precursor of the vote in No-
vember. We look for a close contest. Should
Smnith succeed, the triumph will be signal, and

will foreshadow the doom of Locofocoism in

that quarter.
The above article we clip from the New Or-

leans Bee of the first iinstant, and refer to the

result of the election in this Jndhical District,

and accept the Bce's prediction that it is a

tolerably accurate test of the political feeling

therein, and a precursor of the vote in Novem-

ber. Instead of foreshadowing the doom of

Locofocoism or democracy in this quarter, we

most respectfully submit that it foreshadows

the doom of Know Nothingisin, in November

in most unequivocal terms, or It little taore so.

President A. B. Longstrelt.
This dllstinguished divine, scholar, and lpa- '.

triot, has written two of the muost clear, cogent' (

and convincincing letters, against know nothing-

Ism, that we have retd from any quarter.-

The last of these letters, is addressed to the

!preachers of the Methodist church south, who

have joined that proscriptive, and intolerant

order. Judge Longstreet has appelaled to

them in very numerous, and apposite quota.

tions from the scriptures showing that their

conduct and the doctrines of the new order to

which they have attached themselves, are sub-
i versive of the plainest teachings of the great

founder of the christian religion, whonm they

profess to follow anll obey, and must lead to

the worst consequences in destroying the penc(e,

1prosperity, and happiness of the pecople, if the

spirit of bigotry, selfishtness, and petrseention,
which it engenders is not arrested, before it is

too late. If reason has not slat its Ialance.

truth its sway, clear, lucid, and ilmpires,ive atr-

gulnent its convinciwi 1ower, ow n d th. naffee-
tiolnate appeals of a lI":g and well thild c(ri:-

tian father, that te' peet and en'ridlr.tion, to
l which they are so ju-tly entill-1, his li bter

will not fail to have a very healthy and stlhth-

:ry ifluence in bringing these IllisguliddL Ill:li

ters back, to a sense of their religious dultisi
:o strong'ly presentc dl, iand so ably s•it fo rth iit

I this plroductiont. His next letter will Ii alt

dressed to the chlurch, and will be loo,.k•d for

with tmulch interest b3tl' the rea'li1z colulllunity.
SVWe tender ottr mratitud,, for Ithest ohh blffrtsi

C in thle cause of truth, justice, arid rihlit, nI lt

tr't hie tmay long live, to enjoy the coutusoliiL
SI reflection of having done a noblul :'serv\icse lor

r-lhis coullptry, and his church.

I01n. Jerry Clem,'ns. i,
The big Know Nothing gun, it seems, could h

not he elected to the State Legislature from'li
the county he lives in. lie was beaten by f
I more than two hunlred majorty. The lpeople

of Alabama, know what estimate to plaee up- i
on his shifting course, and upon his rectnit let-
tel, which has beeni lauded to the skies by neari- s

ly every know nothing paper in the whlole Un- i

ion, as the greatest douminent yet publishedl upl-
oni what they style "Americ:an pr:neiplol,."' It
would alppear that this powerful di ewomet,
was only poweirful ill the prl'ai;'e of the Kniow

Nothing party pr(ees, for in AlaIIIbaI;, where
they exleoted it to work wondlers, the demlo-

cratic mlajority is rl'iater thain ever. The d r'ne
otratic Governor is elited i by twelve thouisacld

majority. We have a majority of thirty one
on joint ballot, in the Legislature, and six out
of eight IimembCIers of Coress. If Mr. ('Ie-

llnens will write another Know Nothi•ng letter,
we shall likely elect all next time. Public men
I who are constantly shifting their course to
catch every popular breeze, are not likely long
to enjoy pulllblic conlllidelce. Their motives are
generally suspected, and like Lucifer, they full

c to rise no more. CmJifornia is 'Ir. (lemen's
Snext chance. lie should go there, and join

his forces with Gen. Foote. The two would
make anl admirable yoke of weather-cocks, to
determine the course of political events, in this
new, and growing state. They could certainly]

1 delight the people by their I•uantast i tricks, andl
5 their ground, and lofty tummbling, when circum-

stances favored the exhibition.

So Tinir Will, All sooN oo---Mt. Pisgah
Wigwamn of know nothings, in the Parish of

Winn, colwluded, on the twentieth ult., with
one dissenltillng voie to disband. All thegood
Idemocrats of that parish are leaving the or-

tder, now that they find how they have been
Idoeiveil. Know inothi nigisml wont suit the
honest people of inorth Louisiana.

Huzza for St. Helena, the Keystone of the
FIlorda Plpishes,

The good and true democracy of old St. Helena,
are feat assuming their original and honored pic.
tloa in the democratic ranks. They have been de.
ceeived, and they now speak out in lanagaae o ot to
be misunderstood. The nceret bound order they
pronounce, "a fraud upon the publc ;" they bare

tried it, and they tell us the plain truth about It.-

Others, in that good old parish, are aeio)rhdy to
condemn and denounce it. Let them come forward
at once, and we will preet them with a wariti'a

hecrty welcome on their escape from the dark car.

erns of know nothinglsm.

To the secret political order or organizaflio
called hAlow JV'othings, Parish of St. Me.

'lena.
We, the undersigned, having joined tils

order, under representations made to us,
which we find not to be as stated, and h.
lieving that the democratic party and its
principles are intended to lie overthrown
by it, we, hereby, publicly declare, that we
cannot, and will not, aid in such design and
object, and we hereby withdraw ourselves
Sfrom all further connection with said or-
ganization, believing that it is a fraud upon
the public. and that, if its designs and inten-
tionsa are carried into success, it will over-
throw the constitution, and sweep away ev-
ry principle of self government and person-
.al rights.

A\ugust, 1855.
S. II. Wainwright, G. S. Roberts,

- J. B. Underwood, Silas Williams,
t . llornsby. Howell Rollins,
..'Thos. . McPherson, Robert Fletcher,

Si,:rence iclne, John Womack,
Daniel McDaniel, A. B. Quillin,
W. S. lBates, M. Miller,
1. (. Tate. John Furlow,it John 13. Womack, Richard Womack,

o W. II. Gorman, W. F. Womack,
. ii. 1'. Womack, S. Jackson,
ir Abner Womack, Washington Story,

o To h/i Parly and Order known as Know VNo.
S things and o the Public.

it Be it known, that from and after thisdate,
' we do, of our own free willand accord, ab-
to solve ourselves froln any connection with

e, the aforesaid order. Born in a land where
,, the people aresovereirns, and nurtured un-

der the aunsices of a constitution, framed
' I, the wisdom of our fathers, guaranteeing

isto In: fireduloil of rmeliion, frtc dem at the
'. ballot Iox, to vote for s :ch men and nime-

r- sulres as our juldgnmelllt Iniy dictate, we there-

l- fore and hereby, declare our intention, nei-
,. th•er to reioaii o: lot with any party or or-
to 7liiatiin, which uloes not Olpenly or inh-

r liIv muinltain the Constitution of the Uni-
i:1l ' tei:s in all its Darts.:- li'arih St. Helena, this 25th August, 1"856.

S. Kirby,
s. iJ. King.
in J. Underwood,

,1- .1. W. Toney,
or W. Zachary,

T... Dennis,t`' .1. R. Hatfield.

StainJ by e111 ('nslilulion.
In Louisiana, that glorious charter of our

li',rties, the liiwvrk of ipolitical and religious
frc,.dom, will bie wniitaind inviolate by the
pol I., frIomI the ruthless hands of know noth-

inulieM. In all parts of the state, this oath
hound rand higher law consliracy is fast sinking
into inignilica':ce. We take the following
froi the luisiana I)emocral, of Alexandria,
'Parish of I lipide , L:i.

I). M.\tI.rin, E 'ir.
I)ear Sir: We, the undersigned, wish to

say thr oughl your piper, to our know notlh
iug friends, that we are no longer with them,
lud wish oulr uIuInc. stricken from their

roll. Your re'spdctfully,
Westly White,
Nathan Perkins,
David Elliot.
Samuel Varner,
William Williams,
S. W. Johnson,
G. W. Franklin,
Silas Marlow,
Peton Stanly,
Jerry Bass,
Jerry Cloud,
William Sneed;
Alex. Thompson,
I Robert H. Fort,
IH. C. Smith,
E. A. Neal,
R. Smith,
1I S. Starks,
T. Swafford.

n M. N. Swafford,
J. J. Shumaker,
Jas. 1'. Tison.
Wyatt Hickman,

ly The following named persons, are resir
id dents of the Parish of Avoyelles,

e)car Sir: You will please announce our
" witlhdrawal from the Know Nothing order,
We wish to have no further connection wits

iii it in anyaway. Our reason for withdraw

.. ing. is, that we do not wish to bind our"
i selves to any party with secret oaths of
any kind. We wish to beleft'at liberty to

,i think, act, and vote, as we choose.
SAurelius Dauzat,

cn Dora Guillot,
he Jean I'. Tassin,

Thos. J. Briggs,
)Danicl Weaver,1 Villejoint Moras'.


